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PEHN IS DESCRIBEDZEP ALL GOODS
GUARANTEED AS REPRES

« h

Murder of Babies'and Civilians thé only 
Damage Caused by the Recent Raids 
on London. 1 '• >u -

« *r_- - - 1 *- * - - ►•+* • -i >m. - -
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broken glass over which still floats ! J 
the,, indefinable od,or oL ^ssorjtad ,3 
forms of alcqhol. .They, took off ^he J 
toç of. a grand piano 
above, twisted âii5 iron

London, Sept. 22.—An official de-, 
ecription of some of the effects of the 
latest Zeppelin raid upon on district,, 
written by an impartial oberver at 
the request of the home secretary, Sir 
#Vhn Simon, issued to-night tor .pub
lication, follows:— ’ / '

Kimball Organs , pn the floor, 
b'edfetead/ lri-

there and reduced what had

- -> 'h-** X >»• i -if

Highest Awnrdttln America.

you. come to out* store we want
nmwHEN you to be fully satis-

YOUR CONFIDENCE, and. hold if^ur AM.

complisk it—OUR PURPOSE—we know our success depends 
upon an army of satisfied Customers.

been
roomsILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 

OK REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB

“While it is absolutely necessary in 
the interest of public safety to main- 
tin the rule that no unauthorized 
account shall a’ppear the real charac
ter of the outrages will be better un
derstood from : a collection of inci
dents, each verified on the spot and 
vouched for by the authorities as ac- 

The home secretary takes 
this opportunity of stating explicitly 
that the total casualties resulting 
from these air raids* have been cor
rectly stated in all cases. The in
form, tion is based upon an exhaust
ive inquiry by the police.

the carefully kept living 
of a small family to a mass of soot, I 1 
dust, plaster and broken glass. In 
what conceivable respect did this 
contribute to the progress of the j 
war? .

*

: ■

Musicians' Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE.

ac-
Slaughter Of Innocents,

“In another part of the area over
curate. which the airship passed there is 

big block of workmen’s
a

dwellings
which are crowded day and night 
with children. A bomb dropped on 

Directly under the rooithe roof.
was a little flat in which four child-

American While Shirting MPin On” Stocking Supportersren were asleep. After being put to 
bed two of them got up secretly tc 
make tea in an adjoining room. The 
bed they left is now 
charred and blackened 
the mattress torn to pieces, 
escaped by a miracle, but in a small 
bedroom next door they other two 
children were killed instantly.

“These buildings are strong and 
the bomb did not penetrate far. You 
hardly can noticed the damage to the 
roof if you pass in the street. Thai 
was all that was happening when the 
captain of the German aircraft pro
fessed to think he was visiting docks 
and vitally damaging the port of 
London. t

Reasons Of Secrecy.
“In a letter some months ago First 

Lord of the* Admiralty Balfour set 
forth the reasons which

V Soft finish, 30 inches wide. Sale price 
per yard.. . .. . ,>.. 8c.dSH mss ot 

its, with In various colors, made from strictly fresh, strong 
and durable webs. Children’s size.

Per pair........................................

Women’s sizes.............
Per pair........................................

a
prevented 

the government from disclosing the 
exact localities in which damage has 
been done in the various Zeppelin 
raids.

8c.Theyiu Z XThese reasons remain valid American White Shirting 10c.<s> and there is no intention of depart
ing from the rule adopted to prevent 
information becoming available for 
the enemy, either in regard to the

■

ESTABLISHED 1891. Medium Texture, Finished Soft. Expressly for 
the sewing machine; 36 in. wide.
Per yard............. ...........................

t:

;w
1 For nearly a quarter of a cen

tury I have practised Dentistry in 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 

many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with ihy services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as 
at first, the very best obtainable,
but the fee has been reduced to
$12j00.

We repair brokne^ plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge

routes taken or the places and build
ing on which bombs were dropped. 
The experience in the raids last week 
combined with

Children’s Dresses!»

are German official re
ports demonstrated that commanders 
of German aircraft often are grossly 
in error as to their movements and 
they have no means of estimating the 
effect of their promiscuous bombard-

Mothers time saved when style made garments 
can be had at our low price. Childs’ Black 
and White Shepherd Checks 
with Fancy Plaid Trimmings.. fi II

Fine Unbleached CalicoAssault On Bird Cage.
“At another place an incendiary 

bomb dropped through the roof of a 
stable and fished z 
which it fell. ^^The stable man and 
his wife, in spitd of the fire which 
immediately became serious, set out 
to rescue eleven horses which were 
in the stable. They were carefully 
taken out and turned loose on the 
street. A dog which kept guard over 
the premises also was rescued 
a caged bird kept on the first floor 
above the fire, although while bring 
in g it down stairs the 
wife was blown off hex feet by the 
explosion of a bomb which fell in 
neighboring courtyard. The only 
casualty in this case was a bantam 
rooster. In such a case as the Iasi 
the futility of the enemy’s attack 
was merely ridiculous: in other cases 
it was tragic.

Full 36 inches wide 
Per yard.. ..

a motor car into
ments materially or morally/1

Only To Private Property.
that will surprise Girls’ Dresses“In every case where damage has 

been caused it was private property 
which suffered and in most 
this has been of the small residential 
kind.

you.
If you want a new set, or the 

old ones repaired, consult cases Fancy Flannelettes Fancy Twilled Material, in Fawn 
Brown, Saxe, Blue, and Green 
shades............. $1.50 up; DR. A. B. LEHR,

| (The Senior Dentist) 
203 WATER STREET

Almost all the unfortunate 
people who have been killed not only 
were non-combatants but Wide range of Dainty and Effective Patterns and 

Colors ; suitable for House Dress- A 
.es.?,Kimono’s, etc. Per yard.. .. I P

as wat
non-com

batants of a class who hitherto, in 
the honorable practise of civilized 
warfare, have been exempt from at
tack women, children, small shop
keepers, working men—the sacrifice 
of whose lives serves no

■

jael4,m,w,f,éod stableman’*
i

Girls’ Velvet Corduroy Dressesi.

I a "

A t ii- ilq :\'/f
‘•/V ? 

Hi $2.30 upBlue Sergesmilitary
purpose either morally or materially.

“The folly and futility of the raids 
last week

i J. J. St. John In Crimson, Brown and Black.
, Suitable for Men’s, Boys’ 

Exceptional values.. 
Per yard.... .... ..

may well be imagined 
when it is remembered that the Lon
don district, taken for convenience as 
the area administered by the metro
politan police, is just short of 700 
square miles in area.

or Women’s wear.
I 22c.To Shopkeepers: Girls’ Corduroy Velvet HatsMurder of Babies.

“Somewhere in London’s suburbs 
there is a little block of houses al-

into small 
On the ground floor then 

| were sleeping a widow, her eight-

1

L t.

S i'l l
It was by

hastily dropping at random in the 
dark explosive and incendiary 'mate- "
rials somewhere on this enormous I een-year-old daughter and a young 
sur ace t tat the enemy professed to man lodger. On the first floor there 
have accomplished an important mil
itary purpose.

In Crimson, Mid Blue, Navy and 
Black. Each.......................

most by itself divided 
flats.100i dozen 

ROYAL PALACE 
Baking Powder at 

50f dozen tins.
500 Dozen 

TOILET SOAP 
1 dozen [in a Box, 

35c dozen.

Savoy Cretonnes
Your Furniture or Bed Covering made beautiful 

by using Savoy Cretonnes. We 
have some very attractive de- /Ci* 
signs. Per yard............................

was a family of three children, two 
; of them girls, and on the Women’s Black Cordu- ^ 0A 

roy Velvet Blouses, ea. vLov
second

floor a working, man his wife, four 
girls and one boy. A bomb dropped 
squarely on the roof. As the laborer 
and his wife who were on the se-

\o Military Damage.
“The fact is that no public in

stitutions of any kind was hit, nor
was any power station or arsenal.
No damage - was done affecting the 
use of any building connected direct
ly or indirectly with the conduct of j way and disappeared, 
the war. It is true that two hos
pitals narrowly escaped damage, but 
it is only fair to say in behalf of 
the officers ot an army which 
done its best to destroy the cathe
drals of Belgium and France, that up 
to the present they have succeeded in 
hitting only one church.

»

coud floor, described it, the whole
gavepartition wall beside their bed

The ‘WINNER’ Rubber Heels outwear leather.
;

The man
shoved his wife into the centre of 
the room and went to find the chil
dren

i

Two of them who slept in a 
room under the spot where the bomb 
fell vanished with the room and 
everything in it.

V
has

BLACK PEPPER, at 
lé tb.

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market,

48e dozen.

Comfort WOMEN’Szen If you 
would like 

to be a 
Winner try 

a pair.

Their bodies were 
found two days later under the de
bris. Of the others, a boy of eight 
ran for safety to a staircase which 
had been blown away and in the 
dark fell into the hole where his 
sisters’ bodies were buried 20 cand

X-1

“So far as the moral effect of the 
raid is concerned, it is feared that 

from the standpoint of Berlin it 
a complete failure.

i
I

wras

Durability 
Make 

Winners"

If Count Zep
pelin himself accompanied the raid
ing aircraft, as has been

in the •Per

Pair
% i ruins.

“The bodies of two of thereported occu-
trom Holland, he will be disappoint- pants of the first floor subsequently 
ed to learn that only a minority of were recovered but the worst effects 
the vast population of London - was of the bomb were felt on the ground 
aware of the presence of hi*, air- floor. Part of the body of the man 
ships; that among those who heard who occupied it was found 150 yards 
the - gunfire: and saw the Zeppelin away.

feeling everywhere aroused 
were interest and curiosity

MEN’S

22cthe Motor Buss Fatalities.* rather,, „ “A bomb which dropped in a street
than tear. That London , and »Us blew in the front of 
suburbsJ. J. St.John

flnekworti St A LeMarchant Bd
Win.calml tf “ rmmU"Hy acedi its ma»» force on a passing

• rr„rrr^.i ïzrj: r
ged.es which have followed. legs blown off and died In a hospital.

Is TMs Scene War? < “These incidents alone, which ac- 
Here are a ;few pictures pf the, count fpr nearly half the deaths, will 

effects accomplished by the officers suffice Jto show what was the nature 
and crew of the last airship which of success attending the attack upon i 
visited the Lomfcin district, flohae- London? The net results o f the 
where in London there is a little | week’s 'raids upon the. London dis* . B 
street with a public hou*e at the trict w^jre thirty-eight killed 
Corner. Outside it Wednesday eve- of wounds, and one hundred and 
ning, after the plaçe was closed, a, twenty-four injured. Two policemen 

man and woman stood talking. While and one army service corps
the woman went away to buy supper ^ were among the victims, but
the man waited for her and there ! person in uniform was killed or In
tel 1 at his feet the first explosive ] jured.”
bombs. They kiUe^ the mfn^ put-j g. _ v... T
right and blew pieces of the paving In'- Russia there are enough peo- 
stone on to surrounding roofs. They p(e to populate Great Britain, Ger- 
biew m the fçpgt of the public imus^. mflny and France, with a consider- 
reducing the stock to a mass of able number left over.
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PLEASE NOTE.—Store doses during imeal hoars, 1 p.m. to 2 p.m.j TboaghUftl People I
\ Are stretching thjeir \ 
\ Dollars by having 2 

us renovate the old? 
garments, and make 

emr
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FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADINGemm
J

or died J k?

! tip nants ofr

cloth. man 
no other; C. M. HALL,

! Genuine Tailor m.and Renovator.
*« THIA1M hill
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